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Heart attack kills inmate 
awaiting hospital transfer

DALLAS (AP) — An inmate who had been awaiting 
transfer from a county jail to a state hospital for nearly 
five months died after suffering an apparent heart at
tack at the jail’s medical facility, authorities said.

Freddie Benard Harrison of Dallas, was pronounced 
dead Saturday morning at Parkland Memorial Hospi
tal.

Harrison, 32, was booked into the Lew Sterrett Jus
tice Center on April 22 for a parole violation. He had 
been convicted on a cocaine possession charge.

About two months later, a judge decided Harrison 
was incompetent to stand trial and ordered him to Ver
non State Hospital. Lew Sterrett officials said they had 
not received the paperwork needed to transfer Harri
son.

Harrison had been awaiting the transfer since his 
June 19 hearing.

Dallas County Sheriffs Department spokesman Jim 
Ewell said Harrison had been taken to a first-floor unit

across from the nursing station after he became in ill in 
his third-floor cell.

“He had been assigned to that (third) floor because 
of his drug addiction,” Ewell said. “That tank is a fa
cility for those with semi-medical conditions. ”

Ewell said Harrison was being given a tranquilizer 
prescribed by jail doctors to ease the withdrawal symp
toms associated with his cocaine addition.

But on Saturday, Harrison started vomiting and suf
fering from diarrhea. Nurses took him to the first-floor 
unit for observation at about 4 a. m.

After Harrison began complaining of leg cramps, the 
nurses put him in a wheelchair. Ewell said Harrison ap
parently had a heart attack shortly before 8 a. m.

Harrison’s heartbeat had grown faint by the time 
paramedics from the Dallas Fire Department arrived at 
8:15 a.m., Ewell said.

Investigators for the sheriff s department will make a 
routine investigation of the death and were waiting for 
results of an autopsy Sunday, Ewell said.

Mayor accused of using Satan 
to embezzle accident donations

ALTON (AP) — The state’s worst 
school bus accident has been the talk 
of the town for two months and be
come an issue in the mayor’s race.

Handbills distributed to the front 
yards of most of Alton’s 2,700 resi
dents Nov. 12 accused Mayor San 
Juanita Zamora of using Satanic 
powers to embezzle donations sent 
to City Hall for the families of the 21 
students who died in the accident. 
The mayor denies the charges.

I Written in Spanish, the leaflets 
f were titled: “We Have to Unmask I the Devil.’’ The rolled handbills were 

unsigned. Police are investigating, 
but Chief Manuel Martinez said he’s 
not sure whether any laws were bro
ken.

The incident has outraged the 
mayor and county officials.

“When you lose a family member, 
the only thing that can cure that loss

is time,” Hidalgo County Judge J. 
Edgar Ruiz said. “But these families 
are being reminded of (the accident) 
and they have been reminded of that 
constantly for the past two months.

“It’s like putting salt in the wound 
with all this bickering and fighting,” 
Ruiz told the San Antonio Express- 
News.

Nearly $60,000 in contributions 
were sent to the Alton City Hall, all 
of which were turned over to a trust 
fund at a bank in neighboring Mis
sion, city secretary Lesvia Peralez 
said.

The funds will be distributed by a 
Mission School District committee, 
she said.

Meanwhile, a special mayoral elec
tion is set for Jan. 20. In a four-way 
election May 6, Zamora won by nine 
votes, 208-199 over Salvador Vela, 
who later challenged the election.

A state district judge ordered a 
new election because a charter 
amendment to extend the term of a 
member of the City Council was en
acted by the council instead of vot
ers.

Vela has been accused of being 
behind the handbills, the Express- 
News reported. Vela denies the ac
cusations and refused to be inter
viewed.

He said the handbills may have 
been retaliation from members of 
the victims’ families angered by Za
mora.

“They don’t want the lady there, 
and it’s working to my advantage —I 
admit that — but I didn’t do it,” Vela 
said.

The police chief said investigators 
also are looking into telephone 
threats to the mayor and have 
beefed up security around her.

Gobbling up holiday prices
1 Supermarkets overflowing with turkeys, pecans
I Holiday shoppers will find that frozen turkeys in 
Texas supermarkets ase the cheapest in years and the 
bins in produce departments are overflowing with pe- 

ftans.
I Turkeys are cheap because of a five percent nation- 
Bvide increase in production this year. The plentiful pe- 
Rans, however, are a little more expensive than in 1988, 
but still are lower than they have been on the average.

Another holiday item — Christmas trees — will be 
filling up outdoor lots in a week or two. Prices should be 
comparable to or slightly cheaper than last year.

Although the holiday harvests in Texas are generally 
down, they remain huge across the nation. One excep
tion is the main ingredient for pecan pie, but there is a 
100-million pound carryover from last year’s bumper 
crop.

In Houston supermarkets, turkey prices of 49 cents 
to 77 cents a pound are commonplace. One chain is of
fering the big birds for 39 cents a pound, with a $30 
minimum purchase.

In Dallas, prices are even lower. One chain adver
tised turkeys for 29 cents per pound.

“Retailers seem to be in a race to see who can sell 
them the cheapest,” says Pat Crane of Fredericksburg, 
president of Sunday House Foods, a turkey growing 
and processing firm that is a subsidiary of Houston- 
based Granada Foods.

Trade reports tell of retail prices as low as nine cents 
a pound on the East Coast. But turkeys cost grocers 
substantially more than that.

“If I had whole turkeys to sell right now, they would 
be 67 cents a pound in 1,000-pound lots,” Roane Lacy 
Jr., of Plantation Foods in Waco, said.

Retailers are using turkeys as loss leaders, luring cus
tomers into their stores for a big-ticket shopping visit. 
“They give you the turkey to get you on the soap,” Lacy 
said.

Raising a turkey costs about 40 cents a pound, live- 
weight, Crane said. He and Lacy agree that producing 
turkeys this year has been little more than a break-even 
proposition.

To make profits, companies such as Sunday House 
and Plantation shy away from selling frozen turkeys.

Sunday House smokes whole turkeys, produces tur
key “ham” by the ton, grinds other parts into sausage 
and bakes complete Thanksgiving meals sold by delica
tessens for $25 to $30. Plantation Foods does basically 
the same thing, but on a larger scale.

Luke Kent of the Sandy community, north of John
son City, may be the last of the independents who grow 
their own turkeys. He raises about 30,000 a year, under 
range conditions, including some of the increasingly 
rare bronze-feathered types.

Most of this season’s pecan crop is yet to be gathered 
from along the state’s creek bottoms and in the or
chards. State crop reporters have predicted a harvest of 
50 million pounds, a figure likely to be revised down
ward, compared with 80 million pounds in 1988.

Bad weather hurt the pecan crop in Texas, agricul
ture experts say.

Roles of justice of peace 
grow with modern laws

Transit board 
meets to decide 
rail system fate

HOUSTON (AP) — The Met
ropolitan Transit Authority 
board meets Monday to consider 
the fate of a controversial $1 bil
lion rail system voters approved 
to link downtown with outlying 
areas.

In what could be a pivotal deci
sion for the plan, the board is to 
consider alternatives after receiv
ing the conclusions of a six- 
month critique initiated by Metro 
board Chairman Bob Lanier.

Preliminary findings indicate 
the report will paint an unfavora
ble picture in terms of ridership 
and costs of the rail connector.

Lanier already has suggested 
that the board give the private 
sector a chance to propose ways 
to build and finance the rail pro
ject before it ditches the plan.

Voters in 1988 approved a sys
tem linking the central business 
district to the Galleria and Post 
Oak areas in west Houston and 
Texas Medical Center east of 
downtown.

Transit observers said they be
lieve Lanier will try Monday to 
force the board to make decisions 
on the rail line that could include 
scrapping the current proposal 
and opting for privatization.

“That Monday meeting will be 
decisive,” Bob Eury, president of 
Central Houston, said.

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — 
Twenty years ago, a justice of the 
peace could rely on a gut feeling to 
decide a case. The disputes were for 
smaller claims — chickens or cows — 
and the judge’s decision was rarely 
questioned as unfair.

Fast forward to 1989. Now parties 
can sue in justice court for up to 
$2,500, attorneys representing cli
ents are commonplace and justices 
of the peace have to know something 
about the law, a legal expert said.

Now the more likely scenario in 
justice court — also known as “the 
people’s court” — is that both parties 
will be represented by attorneys and 
the judge will rely more on case law, 
and statutes than instinct, former 
Kleberg County Justice of the Peace 
Keith Bray of Kingsville said.

“Justice court has been referred to 
as ‘the people’s court,’ but it’s becom
ing not the case any longer,” Bray 
said. “We’ve become bound by all 
the rules of the other (higher) 
courts.”

When Bray entered oftice in 
1965, he kept peace in pretty much 
his own way. Before legislative re
forms broadened the powers of jus
tices of the peace and increased their 
accountability, the common man’s 
judges in urban centers and tiny 
towns across the state acted on their 
instincts.

Two decades ago, it would not 
have been uncommon for neighbors 
to argue about fences, dogs or cattle.

and it was up to the justice of the 
peace to bring them together and 
settle their differences, local judges 
said.

“The justice of the peace would 
just try to be fair before, and that 
would usually work,” Richard Aider- 
man, a law professor at the Univer
sity of Houston, said.

“They (justices of the peace) still 
should try to be fair, but they also 
have to be aware of what the law is 
and what rights all sides have,” Al
derman said.

Even in situations in which attor
neys are not in justice court. Aider- 
man said it still is incumbent on the 
judge to be familiar with the law.

Under Texas law, justices of the 
peace are required to attend 40 
hours of training when they enter 
office and 20 hours of training every 
year thereafter.

“The court has become more so
phisticated as far as the law is con
cerned,” Justice of the Peace Ben 
Garza of Corpus Christi said. “Now 
you have to be more aware of the 
laws initiated by the Legislature.”

Garza, in his 11th year as Precinct 
1, Place 2, judge, said he oversees 
300 civil and criminal cases on a 
monthly basis, in addition to per
forming weddings and reading 
rights to Nueces County jail inmates.

“It’s a world of difference,” Garza 
said, comparing the current office to 
that 11 years ago.

ATTENTION; ALL RECOGNIZED STUDENT

anp • Minor Emergencies
p ■ M • General Medical Care
clinics # weight Reduction Program
10% Student Discount with I.D. Card

(Except for Weight Program)
846-4756 693-0202 779-4756

3820 Texas 2305 Texas Ave S. 401 S.Texas
(next to Randy Sima) (next to U Rant M) College Station (29th & Texas)

AM/PM Clinics

ORGRNIZRTIONS

4rMSC OPEN HOUSE II 
REGISTRATION

IS BEGINNING.
OPEN HOUSE II 

JANUARY 20,1990

EARLY REGISTRATION 
NOV. 9 - DEC. 3----- $20.00

LATE REGISTRATION 
DEC. 4 - JAN. 12---- $25.00

‘Registration forms can be obtained outside Room 216 C-D 
in the Student Programs Office.

‘Forms are to be turned in to Gelinda Lara in 
Room 216 MSC.

‘For more information, call the Student Programs Office 
at 845-7627.

FURNITURE
SIZZLERS
Open Sunday!

DAYBED
in FACTORY CARTON$49

3 PC. OAK/GLASS 
DINETTE

Matching Barstool 15.00 $79
STUDENT DESK $85
BRASS & GLASS TABLE $30 

BRASS HEADBOARD $33
CUSTOM BUILT BUCK 

UQUER COFFEE & END 
TABLES $169

BUNK BED 
Sturdy & Strong 

Complete w/ Mattress $119
INNER SPRING MATTRESS SPECIAL

Twin Size....................................................... Ech.Pc. 39.50
Full Size......................................................... Ech.Pc. 49.50
Queen Size....................................................Ech.Pc. 69.50
King Size....................................................... Ech.Pc. 59.50

Sold in Sets Only

SOFA, LOVESEAT 
~ & CHAIR $179

5 PC. BEDROOM 
SPECIAL $169

4 DRAWER CHEST..........................$35
5 DRAWER CHEST..........................$59

FURNITURE SHACK III
‘Customer Satisfaction Is EVERYTHING”

• More For Vour Money! eSe Habla Espanol
• FREE 6 Month Layaway • While quantities Last

1502 S. Texas Avenue, Bryan 822-0200

DON’T LET THE FLU GET YOU!
To Protect Yourself Against the Flu, 

Come In For Your Flu Shot Now
ONLY *12°° No Appointment 

Necessary

CarePlus^tit
MEDICAL/DENTAL CENTER

696-0683
1712 S.W. Parkway 

(across from Kroger Center)
Open 8am-8pm Mon.-Sat. 

1pm-8pm Sun.

....

INTERESTED IN THE DYNAMIC WORLD OF MANAGEMENT CONSULTING?

McKINSEY & COMPANY, Inc.
THE LEADING INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTING FIRM SEEKS DECEMBER ’89,

MAY ’90, AND AUGUST '90 GRADUATES WITH EXCELLENT ACADEMIC CREDENTIALS 
(GPA >3.5) AND STRONG LEADERSHIP SKILLS FOR ITS TWO-YEAR

BUSINESS ANALYST PROGRAM

Graduates selected for the program have opportunities to:

• Interact with top-level management of clients

• Gain exposure to a variety of industries and business problems

• Work with consultants based in over 25 different countries

• Develop a broad-base of business and communications skills

Qualified Seniors should send resumes to:

Dan Craig
McKinsey & Company 

2 Houston Center, Suite 3500 
Houston, Texas 77010

Resumes due by Monday, November 27, 1989

19th & 20th 
Century 
Masters

• Picasso • Chagall
• Erie • Dali
• Lautrec • Cezanne
• Goya • Ernst

SOUTHWEST 
AND WILDLIFE

• Pena • White
• Chappie • Remington
• Neff • Witcher

Modern and 
Contemporary 

Greats
• Warhol • Bernell
• Tuttle • Wolf
• Calderc • Byrd
• Vigroso • Greenwood
• Matta • Chryassa

J. Gilbert #9506

FINE ART AUCTION
and EXHIBITION

Hilton Hotel Grand Ballroom
801 University Dr. College Station

Tuesday, November 21st
Preview: 6:30 p.m. Auction: 8:00 p.m.

Collectors, Dealers — Save on 100's of etchings, 
oils, lithographs, bronzes, drawings, watercolors, 
etc. Over $250,000 Gallery Price in Fine Art. Most 
art is expected to sell between $25.00-$2,000.00 at 
40 to 70% of Gallery Prices. No admission charge. 
Terms: Cash, Check or American Express

Beowulf Fine Art, Ltd.
"COLLECT WITH CONFIDENCE"

12620 I 45-N. Houston, TX 71 3-872-1 342

$25 OFF
Any Purchase 

1 Per Family 
with this ad.


